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Issue 1 (Summer 1998)

Articles

Bristol and the Iron Trade in western Britain in the Eighteenth Century - Chris Evans

Biographies of Madge Dresser and Peter Fleming

Issue 2

Awaiting details

The last copy of this issue has vanished from our Library. If anyone can spare one for us to photocopy it would be most appreciated.
ARTICLES

The Trouble with Local History - Brian Edwards

Historians of Mere - Part II - M F Tighe

Awaiting details

The last copy of this issue has vanished from our Library. If anyone can spare one for us to photocopy it would be most appreciated.
Issue 5 (Spring/Summer 2000)

ARTICLES

Cheese Schools and Cider Classes: The Development of Agricultural Education in Somerset - Jane Hall

The Local Hero - Pearl Jebb

Straight to the Point Right on Time - John Penny

Issue 6 (Autumn/Winter 2000)

ARTICLES:

Launch of the Bristol Historical Resource CD

Avebury Film Discovery - Brian Edwards

But is it Real History? Steve Poole’s Adventures in TV History - Steve Poole

The Severn District Sea Fencibles, 1803 - 1810: the obscure local 'Coastal Home Guard' of the Napoleonic War - John Penny

A Malefactor Brought to Book - John Lyes
Issue 7

The last copy of this issue has vanished from our Library. If anyone can spare one for us to photocopy it would be most appreciated.

Issue 8 (Winter 2002)

ARTICLES:

The Art and Industry of Bristol Glass            Dr S E Gordon
Remarks on Two Prints                          Madge Dresser
A Short History of Narroways Hill              Harry McPhillimy
Suffragette Photos                            June Hannam
Report on the Museum of Bristol meeting       Madge Dresser
Some Thoughts on the 'History Trail'           Peter Fleming
Fast Track Justice for a High Flyer           John Lyes
The Filton Community History Project          Jane Tozer
**Issue 9 (Summer 2002)**

**ARTICLES:**

- Documents in Focus: The Stogursey Rising of 1801
  - Steve Poole

- Guardians of the Poor: A Philanthropic Female Elite in Bristol
  - Moira Martin

- Slimbridge and an American Connection
  - Eric Carpenter

- A New Look at The Maire of Bristowe
  - Peter Fleming

**Issue 10 (Spring 2003)**

**ARTICLES:**

- Extract from the Diary of Sarah Champion Fox
  - Madge Dresser (ed)

- Introduction to the Diary
  - Madge Dresser

- Picture in Focus
  - Madge Dresser

- Glass Mill, Ashley Vale, 1528-1898
  - Owen Ward

- The Port of Bristol and the Inter-war Recession
  - Frank Smith
**Issue 11 (Spring 2004)**

**ARTICLES:**

St Thomas's Church, Bristol - Joseph Bettey
Pictures in focus: The Bristol Guildhall - Trevor Pearce
Shipwrecked West Indians in Stapleton Prison, Bristol, 1796-1789 - John Penny
Pictures in focus: Anti-slavery and the Arch - Anne Mackintosh
Bristol’s Black History Month - Madge Dresser
Bristol Association of University Women': 1911-1928 - Brenda Bardgett
The Victoria County History of the County of Gloucester - Carrie Smith
Local and Regional History at the University of Gloucester Smith - Neil Wynn and Carrie Smith
The VCH of Wiltshire and UWE - Peter Fleming

**Issue 12 (Autumn 2004)**

**ARTICLES:**

Changing Avebury - Brian Edwards
Murder, Alchemy and the Wars of the Roses - Peter Fleming
Oldbury Court: The Place and the People - Anthony Watt
A 'Determined Suicide' at Slad - Richard Bond
A Soldier's Letters - Barry Williamson
Caribbean Connections: Montserrat and Elburton - John Gunnery
**Issue 13 (Spring/Summer 2005)**

**ARTICLES:**

- The Museum of Bristol and its public
  Madge Dresser

- Little Wales beyond the Severn? :
  Peter Fleming

- The Welsh in early Tudor Bristol
  Steve Poole

- The man who’s have blood for his supper: the killing of Henry Murray
  Tony Nott

- Sir Richard Berkeley: an Elizabethan career
  Carl Griffin

- Wood-taking and customary practice: William Hunt’s justices notebook, 1744-49
  Trevor Fawcett

- A silly, ridiculous Jack in Office’: Bath’s town clerk and the Keppel affair, 1779
  John Thelwall

- Sites of memory and neglect: John Thelwall Steve Poole and the art of dying quietly
  Steve Poole

- Mary Rudge: Bristol's world chess champion
  John Richards

- Learning to live with 'Natural Wonders': the forgotten history of Cheddar Gorge.
  Steve Poole

**Issue 14 (Autumn/Winter 2005)**

**ARTICLES:**

- An Extraordinary Fellow in his Way':
  Robert Cadnam and Steeple Flying in South West England
  - John Penny

- RE-interrogating the Idyll: Slavery and Country Houses in Gloucestershire
  - Madge Dresser

- Invoices from the Past: the Household Expenses of a Farming Family in Early Nineteenth Century Wiltshire
  - Steven Hobbs

- The End of Newgate:
  Bristol Corporation and Politics of Nineteenth Century Gaol Reform
  - Trevor Pearce

- Race War': Black American Gis in Bristol and Gloucestershire During World War II
  - Neil A. Wynn

- Speaking in the Vernacular: History and Academic Video
  - Tim Bateman
### Issue 15 (Summer 2006)

**ARTICLES:**

Archaeology's best known skeleton
Brian Edwards

Criminals or Martyrs? Wiltshire Quakers and the law in Seventeenth Century England
Kay Taylor

Reconciled to Modern Taste' The disappearance of William Blaythwayt's grand cascade at Dyrham Park
Steve Poole

She might have, which is all that matters: History, Drama and the case of Mary Hamilton, 1746
Sheila Shannon

Looking for James: Science and bridge building in eighteenth century Bristol
Barb Drummond

Fiddles, raffles and vociferation: looking back at Bristol's St James' Fair and Steve Poole
Madge Dresser and Steve Poole

Scouting in Weston-super-Mare and the War: a local study of the 24th Weston super-Mare boy scout troupe during World War II, 1942-1945
Duncan Biddulph

### Issue 16 (Winter 2007)

**ARTICLES:**

The Templars of Temole Fee:
Julian Lea Jones

Twelfth century crusader knights in the West Country

A larger, handsomer animal': a brief history of the Wiltshire Horn sheep breed
Virginia Bainbridge

Two Bristolian hill-names and what can be done with place-name evidence:
Richard Coates

A Bristol Apprenticeship: craft, migration and liberty in the early modern city
Jinx Newley and Margaret McGregor (with an introduction by Peter Fleming)

Rich men had gotten all into their hands': opposition to corn badgers at Midford, 1630
Neil Howlett

Drunkenness and devotion in a Devon parish: the diary of John Bound of Sheepwash, 1680-1775
Simon Dixon

This vile place': Stanley Spencer in Bristol, 1915-1916
Paul Gough
Issue 17 (Summer 2007)

ARTICLES:

Were there Icelandic Slaves in Fifteenth Century Bristol? Peter Fleming

A Seventeenth Century Wiltshire White Horse? Brian Edwards

Some thoughts on narrowing the field at the start line

Conflagration and Cartography: discovering Eighteenth Century Crediton Simon Dixon, John Heal, Philippe Planel and Nick Hasted

I begin to look about me': a Gloucestershire

Gentleman's education William Evans

In search of an 'England's past for everyone'
in Ilfracombe, Devon: a digital history and heritage project Andrew Jackson

Natural Fire' and the Idyls of Labout: a socialist poet in nineteenth century Bristol Gerrard Sables

No time for cuddles?': The Wartime residential nurseries at Dyrham Park Hyla M. Holden

Issue 18 (Summer 2008)

ARTICLES:

The Unquiet grave: a fresh look at the Scipio Africanus story Colin Goodman

The transition of Taunton from 'wicked town' to 'peaceable borough'

'It is past the art of man to find us out': anti-Catholicism and the 'Bristol Firemen' in 1730 Steve Poole

Genteel and placid fighters? The technical skill of Bristol's boxers in the 'Golden Age of pugilism Matthew Napier

A brush with the ancient regime: French courtiers at Bath in 1787 Trevor Fawcett

Michaelangelo’s West Country equal? Julian Lea Jones

Edward Hodges Bailey, RA

‘Yells, howls, hisses and groans': rough music and skimmerton in Victorian Weston Steve Poole

‘Fancy and useful': bazaars and middle class women in late Victorian Salisbury Jane Salisbury
**Issue 19 (Spring 2009)**

**ARTICLES**

- Captain Bishop of the …: Jonathan Harlow
- The Military Career of George Bishop
- Reconstructing the Parish in South Western England: the 1650 Church Survey: Alex Craven
- Magistracy and the Crisis of Paternalism in the 1790s: the case of George Donisthorpe of Somerton: Rose Wallis
- The Spanish source of the name of The Malago, Bedminster: Richard Coates
- "Far below her former station": Jessop, Brunel and Bristol's Floating Harbour: Peter Malpass
- The Poor do not need long epitaphs': the provenance of some West Country memorials: Michael Weller

**Issue 20 (Autumn 2009)**

**ARTICLES:**

- Urban Oligarchy, Conflict and Concealment: Emma Croker
- Religion, Politics and Society in late Sixteenth-Century Bath
- The Origins of the Bath & West Society and its Trial Grounds: Owen Ward
- Sea Change and C. Claxton: an Evolving Bristolian, 1800 - 1850: Julian Lea-Jones
- How Old is the"Bristol L"? Richard Coates


**Issue 21 (Spring 2010)**

**ARTICLES**

- Early Records of the Church Court in Bristol  
  Joseph Bettey
- Mayors, Sergeants and Constables:  
  James Lee
- The Politics of Everyday Life in Urban Tudor England  
- Gleanings from Wiltshire Parish Registers, 1538-1812  
  Steve Hobbs
- Topographical Prints and the Image of Bristol, 1795-1860  
  Katy Layton Jones
- The Bristol General Election of 1830  
  John Stevens
- Three Compassionate 19th Century Solicitors  
  John Lyes

**Issue 22 (Autumn 2010)**

**ARTICLES**

- The Feast of the Not So Innocents:  
  John Chandler
- A Christmas Story  
- Palm Oil and Elephant Tusks: The Merchant Kings of Bristol  
  Chris Heal
- Clergy Discipline in the Diocese of Exeter:  
  Michael Weller
- Two Diverse Cases from the Files of the Consistory Court  
- Critical Views of G E Street’s Proposals for the Rebuilding of the Nave of Bristol Cathedral 1867  
  Joseph Bettey and Julian Warren
- Engineering Work, Politics and Industrial Relations  
  Kevin Whitston
- The ‘Bristol Riot’ and its ‘Other’: St Pauls and Southmead in April 1980  
  Roger Ball